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. ... ■ uniformly painted some dark fare of the people It to neefact complete traveling wardrobes, boat la un y pa coats, to maintain the two v,

leaving- the gowns exactly In PpelUon ai-daimlng any cimtetency In forma of religions belief and
on the hangers just as they would be | M bltet disc l l *« p captain organisation. It la. he saysTlm
In madame» own «reaalng-room. These ^ interesting things to assert that orthodoxy is now . ______ ■
trunks are aU xlnellned and sealed In Klado hadI some mteresiing i ■ af. the Russian people; and, re artS
order to prevent the sen air from tarn , My on matt of g« " ^ ^ the prestige of the csar a power. "touÛÎ 
ishing the embroidery and jewels dor- feeling Russ£ should be alleges: During the last thirty
ing their transit from France to Am sWed Ura^the Daman^ lrre „ has been Ince—ntly falling. ^
erica. MMy. “I, is wot to mtteriy ^'» «o low Umt amo^

twT eunnosed " he said “that France classes no one now restrains hiimett 
would oppose us In that Idea. Germany uom condemning not only the 
has shown by her attitude on the Bos- -tree of the government, but also the 
phorns to be not unfriendly—Turkey caar himself, abusing and laughh* at 

He Appears a Sensible Kind of Hi»» would, come In after the rest,” and the bun. Autocracy to an outgrown 
After AIL '’X.. laptalhsmlled again. ” T**™

This sympathetic man, who has fan-1 the demands of a people homiwhwe In
.. -----  “ nod the popular fame In Russia to so Central Africa apart from the wodUParis, Jan. «.-Surprise is still ex- ^arkablea degree. to a confirmed world, but not the demands if the Ru*

pressed here at the recall of Admiral Anglophil Mutual interests should Man people, which are growing lTer
Kaznakoff, the Russian representative bring Russia and England together, he more enltghtened by ^* 'n»ghtemi«nt

, , _______ __ I -aid "England has large interests In common to the whole world. Count Tol.the Hull Commission. The reasons I said. England^ ... ..And inlla?" stoi. after stating that by measures*
advanced In the newspapers are U» | j hazarded. 1 he captain s features agsàn coercion one can oppress a peep % hat 
of the admiral and his slight affliction broke into a roguish smile. "India is not rale them, remarks that the desires
with deafness. Captain Klado, quite not quite so essential to the English nw exprta

.. . «ion as It once was. say In the days of were It possioie lor them to do so wood,the most Interesting as well as the most M. ■_ the Brittoh empire has grow i in his optnlon.be: "Fltst if all the wF*
authoritative of the witnesses at pres- 8|nce then.” But when I was about 10! ing people would say that they wished 
ent to Parte, has Just declared to me expostulate at the assumption. Captain ] to he delivered from those special laws 
that there to no special significance to Klado hastened to rectify his ea-1er lm , which place them In the position of a 
tnat mere is no sperm pression by remarking. "What we prin- pariah deprived of the rights of all the
the recall. He knew that the czar wish- cipaIly 9eek ^a board. Now India citizens. Then they would ray that they
ed to have a report from the admiral's doee not necessarily----” We both laugh- desire freedom of removal from place
tins- it might be that the veteran offl- ed. and the-Sentence was unfinished. to place, freedom of education and free 

’ 1 * ' ” , .. Injinlnr when, reverting to the Hull incident, dom to profess the religion which cor-
cer dreaded the length of the inquiry J |ug^M that J verdict for Russia by responds to their spiritual needs, and, 
at any rate, his successor. Admiral tbe raimnissk>n would mean the con- above all, the hundred million peape 
Doubassotf, had been expected In Paris dimnatlori of England for breach of would say with one voice that they de-
tor- some time where he should pro- neutrality, my Interlocutor has e led to sire freedom in the use of land and thefor some time, where he snouiu pro- jw. ^ ^ torpe<k>.r0 might abolition of th* right of landed pro-
side over a technical commission con- Danish or other Scan- perty." The first thing, he adds, which
limed with the purchase of war mater- d‘navlan ports. It is riot the province lies before the government Is tbe afaoll- 
toi. I have heard It stated from a. like 1 oft he commission to find that out. More-1 tion of that oppression which prevents 
ly source tht in appointing Kaznakoff over, it is well known that both sides the people from expressing their detires 
, . *Ppo*m,n* . - receive armament from neutral nations, and needs. Tolstoi, in his concluding
to the first instance, Russia wi-hei to &ur ship6 are now steaming to the far sentences, urges the esar to think of his 
make sura that her representative rast with British coal." responsibility before God, wh -se will la

that good and not evil should be 
unto men.

I s I SEING SPIRITS OfGreatest of French Actresses
Is fladame Gabrielle Rejane AN

Andrew Lang, in The Com 
te . Gentleman.

It was a deadly still night, t 
gpw was wide open, no bree 
stirring. I wakened about 4 a.n 
not 'sleep, lit a candle an 
O'Meara's book on "Napoleon 
Helena." I conceived a poor 
of the hero's .character, but 
neither here nor there, 
beard outside the traditional fr 
mint but distinct, of “shadow 
that sweep." The sounds app 
along the cdrrtdor, they read 
door, and then the door ham 
feebly shaken by an ineffectna 
imperfectly- materialised, no do 
place of bolting out, I, like 
worthy researches naked, "V 
there." Dead silence follow,

the Last Three Mights ofWho Will Appear at the 
‘ the Week sad Saturday

- - L'Hirondelle " CAPTAIN KLADO INTERVIEWED.
French art, presented by a world- ly succeeded in tbe Impersonation of a

range of characters that represented al
most every dominant emotion known ts

The repertoire In Toronto of Madame 
Rejane will be as follows: Thursday 
evening, "Ma Cousine;" Fri lay evening. 
"Zaza;" Saturday matinee, "L*Hiron
delle" (The Swallow) ;
Ing. "Sapha"

famous French player, who has been 
applauded with equal enthusiasm in 
London. Parte, New York, Buenos 
Ayres, Copenhagen, Havana and Rome, 
will be offered at the Princess Theatre.
Jan. M, XI and M, when Madame Ga
brielle Rejane and her Parisian com
pany of player, including Mr. Dumeny 
and Mlle. Avril, will fulfil an 
gage ment of three nights and a Satur
day matinee to a repertoire of many and 
varied plays.

Much interest to felt among the more 
thoughtful at our theatregoers In the ^ 
tour of this great French actress. Re- __
jane, for we are coming to appreciate The abovepicture shows the dressing- 
the fact that the appearance In our room ” celebrated actress Madame
midst of the great dramatic to,-praters h^uplfâ
from the intellectual capitals of the three dressing-roofs which she occupus. 
old world broadens and deepen. ourand which to required for the use of 
culture, stimulating the men,"il facul- fer ™usually large wardrobe, embrac- 

' nee and quickening the Imagination In ln* two hundred different gowns for 
such ways a, to make fOr breadth of *'•«* wear I* aU the French plays In 
thought, intellectual hospitality, refine her repertoire. Being a woman of un
ment to taste .no increased appred- “uml ln8tinct8- ”etoDe “ VfrT
.«ton for the ma.terptoce of classic and three dressing rooms which she occupies 
contemporaneous literature—In a word, exacting In her
for education m its oroader significance tog-room accommodation, desiring that wou]d preside at the initial gathering.
Much has been said and written about her logo, as dressing-rooms are call-. ^ betaï apperent from the seniority 
tbe folly of Americans, as exhibited in ed in French, be furnished a»!-. ffl However that may be. 
the liberal patronage of foreign stars, nearly as possible in conformity.” However tnat may
who find the United Stales a veritable with the requlremente of good last*. | Russia appears to feel It imoerative up-    i*»ter Written h
Golconda; but however Just this critl- Since an actress upon whose time so on her to strengthen her hands ln\ an To the first sixpenny issue of The

- item may be when It app toe m the for- many demands are made spends a large Inquiry which to being conducted with Baotaa Aether at a Critical „____^ .
lignera who, wanting to ability, have part of her time in the Jheatre. she nat- a seriousness possibly undreamed of in rhaa y*11 ” “ ““«asine—tne January n
thru accident gained ephemeral popu- u rally feela that her dressing-room, be- St. Petersburg. her—l*r. Herbert Vivian contributes *
larity, we feel that It to tar from true ing her salon for the greater part of the Captain Klado, who to a man of an --------- some reminiscences of the chancellor
when applied to those who are really day, should contain nil the comforts er gaging personality, talked freely this London. Jan. «.—The Times publish- excheouer when he w-a. ix,m.
great In their chosen field, like Duse, j possible. morning of the war and of the situation „ . tranlation of a long le ter written ^ as at
Rejane and Novell!. The Immense wardiobe trunks used by created thereby. r^. Toi,t«i re t'-m rear about "lr,dee:

In Madame Rejane we have another Mme. Rejane are shown In the accom- The captain, naturally, was not to be by Count Ijeo T , to' to.*"e ~~ "Apart from the debates at the union,
of the really grist dramatic artists who panytog illustration and give an ade- drawn into an expression of oplnicn as three years ago. when the writer him ^ not lndulge to many distract Iona ■ 
are typical characters. Her life also ouate Idea of how these perishable to the alms of Rojestvmsky—a very self and all around him thought he was r .w- (k. average studious undergradu- 
persesses the added interest for the re creations are transported from place to. common view, at least privately ex- d , ne who addressed his ate. he generally restricted hi* exercise
publican mind which attaches to those fdace. As shown In the Illustration, j pressed to Paris, being that the Bâ tie * < m te an afternoon cTitotltutlonal on tee
children of genius who from 1 wly they are ready to be Parted to Ma j squadron was never Intended to reach. majesty as Dear Brother, refers to £ " But I have 1™
elrth and humble clreumslances have dame’s dressing-room, but In transpor- Port Arthur—but he said that, personal- the universal dissatisfaction which all omes Persuaded him to play a game at
arisen to the front ranks in their chot- '«Hon each garment, too left upon the. ly he thought a mistake had been mad- c]aewe a, Russia were at that time wwn tennis. I remember one In nar-
-n profession, thru patient, faithful, hanger, to carefully swathed In told at- to dismantling the ships at the Pacific rl-,.,frnt- - . .. - -------- -- I ,i—when he and u,t» de-vonsclentious and persistent toll For ter fold of softest tissue paper. fleet to furnish guns far the ramparts manifesting towards tee Governm at as | ttoutor wnen ne ana Leo Msxse <te-
itobrielle Rejane's parents were poor. The gowns remaining in the costume and allowing the vessels themselves to a result of the latter’s "strenuous an-11 indulged in a very fierce overhand set-
She was born in the Rué de to Do nan a, trunk, just as they were found by the be sunk at their moorings instead of cruel activity," and he informed the vicewhlch came off fairly often, but 
one of tbe storm centres for almo t ev- Photographer, are many which could rallying out to meet the enemy. “No ltu., ,h„ reason for this was- he wan ton «hort-stehted ta make ver»cry great riot known to Parte of the «nd no other place of disposal, as Ma doubt there would have been great loss “?r t™U, the rea8on Ior ,K.K “ ,n ann^ro^c'to
last century and a quarter. Her father dame's two dressing-rooms are com- of life.” said the Russian officer, "but Y?ur helpers assure you that by tes ” his JJ* >’
in early life had been an actor, but be- Ptetely filled by the dozens of toe lûmes we should have crippled the Japanese, arrest of all progress of life In the na- „k_ ' k„
fore the birth of Gabrielle he had re- already laid out for her immediate use. so that they could not have come to tion they will thereby ensure the wel- nnr him tn ,ntired from the boards and during her The chapeaux accompanying the vari- clore quarters with the Baltic squad- Z” * * * vmlr own ' one had invl,ed blm *° **
early years he was ticket receiver and ous toilets and the dainty shoes and ran." tare ” this pe<>ple ana your own piac“Iou.L^dln|r„.. . . . _____ .

' keeper of the buffet at L'Ambigu. In gloves are in such profusion and -o 1 From the war the ccnve-sation flowed and safety; but one can sooner arrest I surest way to hla heart was to |
this work the mother aslsstel and the closely packed, in various rec ptaclgr easily to the Hull Inquiry. “It is quite the flow of a river than that incessant asto his advice as a man of the wort* 
little child was pressed Into service to that it Is impossible to give an ale- wrong to suppose that we were out of progressive movement cf marking whici He would give it with great solemnity
run errands and afford such oiher aid quite Idea by photograph of their beau-, our course on the night in question; wj Is established by God. One unde.stands and solve a case of conscience with the _
as a very small child could render. Thus ty and variety. I were following the direct route from bow those to whom such a state of utmost impartiality- He certainly had
environed, the child passed her early Madame Rejane Inclines to the Gains- ; Skagen to the Straits of Dover," he ob- things to advantageous^ and who in the a high code of honor, and was very
years, even sleeping on an Improvised : boro effects to chapeaux, with beautiful ' served. “It to also incorrect to say that depths of their souls say "Apres nous le strict with himself as well as with
bed made up in a corner behind the buf- ostrich feathers for omaorientation. She the incident occurred on the Dogger j deluge," can and must assure you of others on such questions as literal ver-
fet. But this life was not without its has there In every hue. from her f»v- Bank; we were miles from that point— this; but it is astonishing how you, a acity, the respect of confidences and tes
fascination, for here she saw and heard crite tint—rose pink—to black. She eighty miles, in fact, from the Scandin- tree man. needing nothing, and a ratloi- ! duties of friendship.
many of the greitist «c-.ors and actr.ss so affects dainty creations In lace and , avian coast" Taking pencil and pape-, al and good man, can believe them, ' "I saw young Chamberlain nearty|is 
cs of the day, including Frederick Le straws with flower trimmings. In al-, the Russian drew a rough chart of the and, following their horrible alvice, every day during term for about two 
Maître. Paul Cleves, Rondois, Melingue. most every Instance there is a great North Sea indicating a spot opp. site commit or allow to be committed, years, but I never felt that I knew him
.Vna Easier, Adele Page. Die* Petit, deal of pink about her chipeaux. while j the Dogger. "Impossible,” he said, "to so much evil for the sake of such well- Round about his character there
Marie Laurent a nd others. Here. too. she seems to avoid blue except for confuse torpedo boat with fishing craft, an unattainable desire as the ar- was an outer shell which very few 
she listened to the initial presen:ation trimming, both In gowns and hats. Look here!" and with a few strokes he rest of the eternal progress or were able to penetrate. He took of-
of many of the great plays' of the day Mme. Rejane’s costume trunks me>s- drew the two in juxtaposition. “More- mankind." The writer proceeds o al-, fence too easily to make a good friend.;.-.
amid the intoxicated excitement and ure seven feet high by four wide and over,” he said, “the top part of a traw lude to the double error of the czar’s and- he was perhaps too much ae!t-

- enthusiasm that attend the opening per- are about three feet deep. They are. In ■ tor is a light color, whereas the torpedo advisers in believing that for tes we!- j centred to make a good enemy."
formances of master pilays before 
French audiences. Thus she lived in a 
fairy like mimic world. The atmosphere 
of the theatre environed her early days 
as does the morning mist envelope ; 
mountain, hill and glen, and this won- ! 
der world of romance and beauty gave 
to life tee intoxication of pure joy as 
does the mist at dawn lend splendor to 
the new-born day. When she was quite 
young her father died, leaving the 
mother and child to fight the battle for 
bread. But both were thrifty, indus
trious and accustomed to hard wi;k.
Sympathising friends also aided them.
Especially were loving hands stretched 
out to little Gabrielle to aid her in 
reaching the goal of her ambition by 
friends who read in the wistful.eyes as 
clearly as If words had framed it ih ■ 
dearest hope that filled the chl’d's day 
dream world. If she could attend the 
Conservatoire she could fit herself to 
reach the heights- to which even now 
she aspired. They saw. that she was a 
natural actresk, that Inheritance and. 
early environment had cast the die for 
her; and they also knew that b sides 
being ambitious she did not feir hard 
work. So they helped her to. reach, the 
land of her heart's de i t. She became 
the favorite pupil of the master. >1.
P.tgnier, and at her gradual! n won th' 
r.cond prize en the tompeiition. Her 
relent, personal charm, vivacity an! 
versatility were Instantly recognized by 
the managers of Paris, and offers were 
crcmptly made by the'Odecn. the Gvni- 
nase and the Vaudeville. At th-- 'iast- 
r.-.med house she made her deb’jt in 
March of IS,a; in "La Revue des D.»ux 
Mondes." but it was nt until six months 
I; ter that she'electrified Paris in a part 
assigned her in a one-act p’ay. xvr tten j 
'v Marc Monter, and er tided "Madame 
Eill," in the east of which were a num
ber of famous artists. At tint time ;
Pareey. the most eminent of a IP Fa isien .

, critics, wrote of her: "ThP roguishrees. 1 
ingenuity and tenderness of Madam-i 
ilejane are charming. . That pretty and 
lively girl has spirit even in her linger 
tips. How fortunate that she doesn’t 
ring. If she had a voice, light opera 
would surely hav, devoured her.”

From that time Rejane adv •nietUrap- ; 
idly to th,. forefront of her profession, i 
Per remarkable versatility enabled her i 
to interpret the most diverse roles i'l i 
so convincing a manner as to win gold 1 
and carry her audience with her. Few 
actresses n ihe annals < f the stage have 
scored so many sueesses nr hâve eiiual-

Sud
y even-

on

MADAME BE JANES 
WONDERFUL WARDROBE

*9 ♦

frou-frou ceased.
I was not very comfortable. ] 

in the house would have play- 
kind of Joke. We were not "am 
pie. But a day or two before, a 
writing in the study after dl 
female shape had entered the 
The shape was deadly pale, an, 

The shape handed t

i
asleep!
sheet of paper Inscribed, "I am 
tlzed. Give me a book." I g: 
to. book, and went on writing, 
gomebody explained to me that l 
had been hypnotized! which wa 
and ordered to come to and g 
the message. Now, I conceie 
idea that the hypnotic suggest! 
recurred, in a at cam, and tl 
shape was either again walking 
sleep or acting as "agent," and 
a phantasm. So I was doubt; 
that the door of my bedroom 
not lock, as all doors In haunted 
ought to do.

In giving this disputable Ins 
have wandered from the point, 
is that living agents can proai 
same phenomena as are attnb 
ghosts. As for noises to the fu 
I knew some peop-e who kej 
room of their house certain be 

of goods entrusted te-ti 
friends in India. The boxes be 
make noises in the room, as 
were being moved about, like I 
nlture in haunted houses. Pi 
came a letter from the owners, 
that they wanted the boxes- M 
not argue that some mystic eftlv 
the brains of the living agents i 
caused the disturbance amo 
boxes in England? It so, thei 
noises iff old furniture mysti 
displaced occur (as in Abbotal 
the night when Mr. Bullock, w 
plied the furniture, died In L 
may we not guees that prévient 
era of the tables and chairs an 
ing of these goods? We need 
to a theory of spirits of the deal 
when, in the house where the fu 
is noisy, a 'strange old woman i 
and vanishes, when the hair of t 
of the house to plucked by » 
hands, when the doors open « 
own accord aa she approach® 
(all of which things are In the 
ence of a 
that I dou

Pkutanu of the Livti

for dress-

COUNT TOLSTOI AND CZAR. tl» Chew** rial* mm mm UiAi

V '

/

friend, of mine. I 
bt if Ahe “agent" to i

That the phantasms of the Uvii 
“m-alk" Just as ghosts do I tak, 
certain, and ' give examples, 
weeks ago a lady of my kin, sa 
FitxAUan, dressed very early 1 
ner (she was tastefully troc 
pink), and went into the d 
room, where she sat writing 
As she wrote she thought mot 
once of going to visit a sick fr 
an establishment about a b 
yards distant. For an ordinary 
tic reason she did not go. To he 
a lady, resident tn the aforesato 
lishment. who had been invited 
Her. The lady gaped on her in 
ment. As she left the door 
place where she lived, she exj 
she had seen in front of her Mb 
Allan, dressed In gray, walking 
direction whither she was goini 
was about to say, "Mary you 
late for dinner." but, having 
back view of the appearance, sh 
*4 till they should come to the f 
ner. If the appearance In gray 
to the right at the corner she r 
Miss FitzAllan, for that route b 
lo her front door. By the tin 
reached the corner the guest wa 
to touch of the appearance, wh 
go round the corner. Being th 
lain that the appearance was 
Miss FitzAllan, the other lady pt 
her hand to touch her on the si 
Personne! There was no body, 
pea ranee, any more. The phant 
Miss FitzAllan had -.been “w 
like a ghost where she herself 
thought of going.

To take another instance, th 
M. MaeHendyig of Glenbuck 
names are altered tn every cast 
me that once the bell of his kir 
ed repairs. The only persons in 
lage who 
men.
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could execute them w< 
engaged that Saturday oi 

ecross the loch and beyond l 
hut they Would "return that af 
by a certain or rather uncertain 
er. They lived h-yond the ml 
manse lit the village street, and 
went on he watphed for them ou 
te tndow They came; one of th. 

- ,in5 :l -arg- brown paper narre 
minister ran out and "after them 
were not in sight in thg-street 
run» straight on from the hous 
body had-seen ih -m. Some Urn 
war; th-y turned un again a 
min who had car-i d the brow. 
P'Uvei tvas carrying n still. 1
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Madame Rejane’s Dressing Rootp (The. French Actress’s Wardrobe).i
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